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„Dance and make a difference“ - Membership
Options:
1) Become an “Extraordinary member of the association”
€ 50.- membership fee (per calendar year)
Being an extraordinary member means for you: you participate actively,
you can participate in all association meetings, but you don’t have the right
to vote. You have the right to have a look at the valid association rules and
you must be informed of all changes regarding those rules.
2) Become a “Dance Mentor”
€ 10.- membership fee (per calendar year)
Being a dance mentor means for you: you are dancing with one of our dancers with disability in at least one of our “Dancing without Borders”-courses.

Offers for all association members:
-

Free entry to the “All In One Ball”

-

10 times free entry to the Dance Night at Conny & Dado Dancing School (Fridays)

-

Participation at the association meetings

-

Buttons with the DAMAD-Logo as an entry gift

-

Newsletter regarding our projects and events

-

Help and research support for thesis or seminar papers for students
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I hereby apply for membership for the association “Dance and make a difference”:

Surname
Name
Date o Birth
Street, Number
Postal code, city
Profession
Phone
E-Mail

I am interested in active cooperation in the association:
Yes

No

Active cooperation: participation in all kinds of event preparations (costumes, food for the
participants, …), as Unify Dancer in (at least) one of our Universal Dance courses for one
of our dancers with handicap.
For further questions please don`t hesitate to contact us:
Dipl. Soz. Päd. Katharina Puch
katharina.puch@damad.at
Tel.: 0043 660 5125544
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Privacy Policy:
Your data will only be collected and processed within the framework of the necessity of
billing and support of your membership in the association DAMAD. We will transfer your
data to third parties.
Association Rules:
With my signature I accept the statutes of the association "Dance and make a difference"
in its current version. The membership in the club is ongoing. Resignation can only occur
at the end of the calendar year, in appliance with a two-month notice period.
With my signature I also confirm that I have received the statutes of the association in its
current version.

City
Date
Signature
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